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R E CON N A ISS A N C E I N V EST I GAT ION OF THE

GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF THE CANADIAN

R I V E R BAS IN,

ABSTRACT

T E X A S

The reconnaissance study of the Canadian River Basin was undertaken as part
of a statewide program designed to provide the general order of magnitude of
ground water supplies potentially available from the principal water-bearing for
mations of Texas. The basin area defined for the study covers about 13,000 square
miles from the divide between the Red and Canadian River basins north to the state
line.

The plains of the Canadian River Basin are part of the North Plains and
Southern High Plains topographic features which have been dissected by the Canadian
and North Canadian Rivers and their tributaries. The slope of the land surface is
generally eestvard. There is little yell-defined drainage except in valleys cut
by streams through the relatively flat plains. The altitude of the land surface
aoove mean sea level ranges from 4,735 feet in northwest Dallam County to 2,167
reet in the valley of the Canadian River in eastern Hemphill County.

The availability and use of ground water in the Canadian River Basin is
influenced strongly by arid to semi-arid climatic conditions featured by low
rainfall, high evaporation losses, and frequent strong winds. The development
of irrigation in the area can be traced largely to the impetus given its growth
during periods of deficient rainfall, although dry-land farming is practiced with
moderate success during periods or normal rainfall.

The principal aquirer in the basin is the Ogallala formation or Tertiary
age, although significant quantities of water are also found in Cretaceous and
Triassic rocks. The Ogallala is a stream-deposited formation composed of inter
connected sands and gravels which form a large unconfined ground water reservoir.
It ranges in thickness in the basin area from 0 to about 900 feet, and is found
over most of the basin. The thickness of saturated material is closely related
to the thickness of the formation.

Water occurring under artesian conditions in the Dakota sandstone of Creta
ceous age supplies irrigation wells and municipal demands in northwestern Dallam
County. Fresh water in Triassic and Permian rocks is similar in quality to the
water in the Ogallala and probably moved into the older beds from the Ogallala
where they are in contact. No appreciable supplies of water are found in the
Quaternary sediments although some of these deposits at the surface offer favor
able conditions for recharge to underlying beds.

Recharge to the Ogallala
New Mexico. Less than 1 inch
table as recharge to storage.

formation is from rainfall and snow in Texas and
annually of such precipitation reaches the water
Preliminary studies indicate that no appreciable



quantities of water reach the ground water reservoir through infiltration from
depression ponds that dot the High Plains. Ground water moves generally east
ward through the Ogallala. The normal gradient of the water table is generally
about 10 feet per mile with steeper gradients in areas of heavy pumpage and
near valleys cut through the water table.

In 1958 there were 1,356 irrigation wells, 116 municipal wells and 118 in
dustrial wells in the basin. Yields from about 10 percent of the irrigation wells
in the basin ranged from 204 to 1,225 gpm, drawdowns from 17·5 feet to 170.3 feet,
and specific capacities from 2.9 to 62.6 gpm per foot of drawdown. The depth to
water in the basin ranges from 0 in stream valleys to about 400 feet. The average
annual decline of water levels in wells was less than 1 foot for the period of
record.

The quality of water in the Ogallala rocks, based on analyses of samples
from 33 municipal wells, is generally suitable for most purposes, although some
of the samples analyzed revealed undesirable concentrations of hardness, iron,
silica, and fluoride. Water from the older formations is variable in quality
and may be unsuitable for use.

The present annual irrigation, municipal and industrial pumpage of ground
water exceeds the rate of replenishment of the reservoir, 50 that reductions of
water in storage are occurring. There was estimated to be more than 200 million
acre-feet of water in storage in the Canadian basin portion of the Ogallala in
1958, and the rate of withdrawal for all purposes in the same year was about
520,000 acre-feet.

Future additional water uses in any area in the basin will be conditioned in
part on the thickness of saturated sands and gravels available. At an assumed
rate of annual replenishment of 0.1 acre-foot per acre per year, which is probably
an optimistic estimate, and an assumed average use for irrigation from 1958 to
1975 of one and one half times the 1958 rate of witr.drawal, the amount of water
available in storage underlying the plains area in 1958 would be depleted by 6.5
million acre-feet by 1975, which is about 3 percent of the estimated total amount
in storage in 1958.
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INTRODUCTION

The Canadian River Basin in Texas is 1n the northern part of the Texas Pan
handle and includes a total area of approximately 13,000 square miles. The area
extends northward to the Texas-Oklahoma line from the divide between the basins
of the Red and Canadian Rivers and is bounded on the east and vest by the state
lines (Figure I). The Canadian River flovs 1n an easterly direction across the
basin and marks the division between the North Plains and the Southern High
Plains or Llano Estacada.

Preliminary figures from the 1960 census showed the population of the prin
cipal cities 1n the basin to be as follows: Amarillo, 137,083; Pampa; 24,303,
Borger, 20,815; Dumas, 8,437; Dalhart, 5,172; Perryton, 7,823; Phillips, 3,609;
and Spearman, 3,545.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

Investigation of the Canadian River Basin ~as begun in 1958 as a part of a
reconnaissance program of study of ground ~ater resources in all the river basins
of Texas. These reconnaissance studies were outlined in the Texas Board of Water
Engineers Progress Report to the 56th Legislature and are scheduled for comple
tion by August 31, 1962. The reconnaissance investigations are being made chiefly
to determine the order of magnitude of ground ~ater supplies potentially available
from the principal water bearing formations in the state. The results are suit
able for generalized evaluations of ground water conditions over large areas, but
are not adequate for detailed water planning or for the planning of individual
water supplies. The work necessary for the reconnaissance studies is a part of
the work eventually required for later completion of detailed studies.

Principal emphasis in the reconnaissance studies includes the following
items :

1. Inventory of large wells and springs.

2. Compilation of readily available logs of wells and preparation of gener
alized cross sections and maps showing subsurface geology.

3. Inventory of major pumpage.

4. Pumping tests of principal vater bearing formations.

5. Measurements of water levels in selected wells.

6. Determination of areas of recharge and discharge.

7. Compilation of existing chemical analyses of vater and sampling of
selected wells and springs for additional analyses.

8. Correlation and generalized analysis of all data to determine the order
of magnitude of vater supplies available from each major :formation in
the area and the general effects o:f future pumping,

9. Preparation of generalized reports on principal ground water resources
of each river basin.
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The Canadian River Basin studies were integrated with concurrent continuing
investigations being conducted north and south of the Canadian River, which were
related to the development of ground water for irrigation in the High Plains area.
The investigation north of the Canadian River was sponsored jointly by the North
Plains Ground Water Conservation District No.2, the Texas Board of Water Engi
neers, and the U. S. Geological Survey. The study south of the Canadian was
sponsored by the Panhandle Ground Water Conservation District No.3, the Board,
and the Survey. The areas included in these districts, as well as the area of
the Dallam County Water Conservation District No.1, are shown on Plate 1. Infor
mation from the two continuing studies was supplemented with data accumulated in
a short field study; information from previous investigationsj and from a canvass
of water well drillers, industries operating in the area, municipalities, and other
governmental agencies.

Basic records on which this report is based are on file and available for in·
spection in the offices of the North Plains Ground Water Conservation District in
Dumas, Texas, and the Panhandle Ground Water Conservation District in White Deer,
Texas.

GEOGRAPHY

The Canadian River Basin includes part of the North Plains and Southern High
Plains sections of the Great Plains physiographic province. Sharply contrasting
flat plains and rolling to rugged erosional "breaks" mark the topography of the
basin.

The plains, estimated at an area of about 6,900 square miles, slopes eastward
at a rate of approximately 10 feet per mile. There is no well developed drainage
on the plains, and surface runoff is limited to catchment in hundreds of depres
sion ponds dotting the plains. Nearly all of the precipitation on the plains is
evaporatec, absorbed by the soil, or collected in these small depressions. Water
impounded in the land-bound lakes ultimately evaporates or percolates into the
ground. Recharge experiments in the Southern High Plains, under climatic and
lithologic conditions similar to those throughout the Canadian River Basin, in
dicate a computed average evaporation loss of from 60 to 65~ of the observed
total water caught in these lakes.

The "breaks" area, estimated at about 6,100 square miles, is drained by the
Canadian River and its tributaries, and most surface runoff contributes to the
flow of these waterways. Although much of the land in the breaks in unsuitable
for cultivation, there are several irrigation wells on the flood plains of Palo
Duro Creek in Hansford County and in other areas.

The basin area ranges in altitude from a high 1n northwestern Dallam County
of 4,735 feet above mean sea level to a low of 2,167 feet above mean sea level
in the valley of the Canadian River where it enters into Oklahoma at the eastern
edge of Hemphill County.

The flow in the two principal streams, the Canadian and the North Canadian
Rivers, is from runoff in New Mexico and Texas, and from springs and seeps issu
ing chiefly from the Ogallala formation, The principal tributaries in Texas
contributing appreciable amounts of runoff to the Canadian River are Red Deer
and Punta de Agua Creeks. The principal tributaries to the North Canadian are
Palo Duro, Wolf Creek, and Coldwater Creeks. The springs and seeps sustain the
base flow in the Canadian River during the winter months, but large evaporatio~

and transpiration losses consume most and sometimes all of the base flow during
the summer months.
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CLHlATE

The climate of the Canadian River Basin is characterized by lov humidity,
lov annual precipitation, hot summers, and frigid winters. The summer heat and
frequent strong steady breezes contribute to a high evaporation rate. The prob
lem of scanty rainfall is alleviated somewhat because of the frequently recurring
seasonal pattern of greatest rainfall during the crop groving season from early
spring through the summer. Climatic conditions at Amarillo, where records have
been accumulated continuously since 1905, are typical of the basin area. The
mean annual precipitation at Amarillo is 20.12 inches, but the records show a
vide range from year to year from a maximum of nearly 40 inches in 1923 to a
little less than 10 inches in 1956.

The average effective rainfall in the basin area (that portion of the total
rainfall which remains after surface runoff) :for the period 1940-1957 \iRS 19.2
inches vhile the average gross evaporation rate for the same period \iRS 73.9
inches.

AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEVEWPMENT

Prior to 1900, most of the land of the Canadian River Basin vas utilized for
ranching and grazing, and little land ~as under cultivation. The adv~nt of the
railroads in the 1880's opened the region to farming, and dry-land cultivation of
crops such as vheat and grain sorghum ~as practiced extensively by the 1920's.
Irrigated farming began in shallo~ vater areas in north~est Dallam County and
along Balo Duro Creek in Hansford County, and spread into the rest of the basin
as improvements in irrigation methods and equipment proved the economic feasibi
lityof irrigation in areas ~ith deeper water levels. Irrigation development
mushroomed during the drought years beginning in 1951, and has continued to in
crease to the present. In 1959, there ~ere more than 1,300 irrigation veIls in
the basin area and more than 324,000 acres of land under irrigation.

Industrial development in the basin is largely associated ~ith the petroleum
industry. Among the 200 or so manufacturing and industrial plants are oil re
fineries, helium plants, commercial fertilizer plants, zinc smelters, pipeline
compressor stations, carbon black plants, an acetate factory, and manufacturers
of farm implements.

OCClJ"RREllCE OF GROUND \lATER

Most of the fresh ground vater in the Canadian River Basin occurs in the
sands and gravels of the Ogallala fo:nnation of Tertiary age, although substantial
amounts are found in the Cretaceous, Jurassic, and Triassic rocks underlying the
Ogallala in the central and vestern part of the basin. The Permian deposits
vhich underlie the Ogallala in the eastern part of the basin yield small amounts
of fresh Yater to veIls in local areas, but in most places contain only saline
vater.

Ground ~ater in the Ogallala formation in unconfined occurring in intercon
nected lenses and layers of sands and gravels. Water levels in the Ogallala
range from less than 50 feet below the land surface doW'1l to about 400 feet, ..,i th
springs and seeps occurring Yhere valleys have been cut through the ~ater table.
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Water level declines in the heavily pumped areas average less than 1 foot per
year. The saturated thickness of the Ogallala varies vithin a wide range but is
generally associated with the variations in total thickness of the formation.
(Bee Plate 2).

Water occurs under artesian conditions in the permeable Cretaceous beds in
northwest Dallam County and in some places rises in veIls above the level of satu
ration in the overlying Ogallala formation.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

Plate 1 shovs the distribution of the outcrops of the principal geologic
formations in the Canadian River Basin. The Ogallala formation of Tertiary age
is at the surface in the plains, and older rocks of Triassic and Permdan age crop
out along and near the canyon of the Canadian River in Oldham, Potter, southeast
ern Moore, and Hutchinson Counties.

The thickness of the Ogallala formation, the principal aquifer in the Canadian
River Basin, its relation to adjacent beds J and the water table are shown in the
geologic section (Plate 3),

REGIONAL STRU~URE AND GEOLOGIC HISTORY

Water-transported sands and gravels of the Ogallala formation of Tertiary
age are at the surface in the Canadian River Basin plains area. These deposits
overlie an old erosional surface of Cretaceous, Triassic, and Permian rocks. (See
Table 1). An impure caliche caprock occurring at the margins of the High Plains
escarpment may have some effect on ground water occurrence and movement in some
parts of the area.

Major subsurface structural features of the Texas area of the Canadian River
Basin are (Totten J 1956, p. 1963): 1) the Amarillo uplift in northeastern Potter
County and northern Carson County extending into Gray and Wheeler Counties in the
Red River Basin; 2) the Cimarron uplift in western Moore County and western Sher
man County; 3) the vestern Anadarko basin in Lipscomb, Hemphill, Roberts, and
Ochiltree Counties, central and eastern Hansford County, and northeastern Hutchin
son County; and 4) the Dalhart basin in Dallam County and in central and eastern
Hartley County.

These structural features do not have an appreciable effect on the Tertiary,
Ogallala, and Cretaceous beds, and Triassic rocks are only mildly deformed.
Permdan beds, hovever, exposed by the deeply entrenched Canadian River, were
deformed by structural movements to the extent of producing local features im
portant in the accumulation of oil and gas.

Permian System

The Permian rocks, the oldest rocks exposed in the Canadian River Basin,
crop out in the canyon of the Canadian River in western Oldham County, Potter
County, southeastern Moore County, and Hutchinson County, Small outcrops of
Permian strata have been mapped along the Canadian River in Hemphill County.
The thickness of the Permian strata ranges from 3,000 feet over the Cimarron
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Table l.-~Geologic formations and their ~ater·bearlng properties, Canadian River Basin, Texas

Approx1.ma.te
Stratigraphic thickness Water-bearing

System Series Group unit (feet) Character of rocks properties

Quaternary Pleistocene o - 100+ Sand, silt, clay, e.nd Yields small amounta
and gravel of alluvial of ..m.ter. Forms tm-

Recent origin, sand dunes and portant areas of
lake clays. natural recharge

locally.

Tertiary Pliocene Ogallala o - 900 Sand, silt, clay, Principal source of
formation gravel, and caliche. water in Northern High

Plains in Texas.

Graneros shale o - 44 Dark-gray shale. Yields no vater to wells.

Dakota o - 181 YelloW' to brO\ffi aand- Supplies irrigation and
sandstone stone and gray shale. municipal velle in Dorth-

western part of Dallam
County.

Cretaceous Dakota
Purgatoire o - 59 Dark-gray shale and do

formation light-colored to
'White sandstone.

Jurassic o - 217 Green and red shale, Yields small amounts of
wbi te to brown len- water to stock wells in
ticular beds of sand- central Dallam County.
stone.

Triassic Doc_ o - 1,000 Darkwgray and varie- Yields small amounts of
gatied shale, red, water to stock wells in
brown, or gray sand-" parts of eastern Dallam
stone. About half County
sand and half shale.

Permian 3J OOO- Salt, gypsumJ anhy- Yields small amounts of
5,400+ drite, red shale, and 'Water, generally saline.

sandstone in upper two-
thirds; limestone,
dolomite, and shale in
lower one- third.

•



uplift in ~estern Sherman County to more than 5,400 feet in Lipscomb County in
the ~estern Anadarko Basin. The upper t~o-thirds of the Permian rocks in the
Canadian River Basin consists of salt, gypsw:., anhydrite, red shale, and sand
stone; the lower one-third is composed of linestcne, dolomite, and shale. Red
shales and sandstones including minor amounts of gypsum underlie the Ogallala
formation in the eastern part of the basin, and ~here gypsum is present, the
ground ~ater is too highly mineralized for most uses.

-,'

"
The Alibates lentil of the Quartermaster formation, the Blaine gypsum,

the "Glorietta" sandstone are marker horizons in the upper Permian strata.
marker beds are shvJn on the geologic section (Plate 3)·

Triassic System

and
These

Sandstones and shales of the Dockum group, generally considered to be upper
Triassic in age, were deposited on the eroded surface of the Permian rocks. In
the Canadian River Basin, the Triassic ranges in thickness from about 100 feet in
Sherman and western Hansford counties to 1,000 feet in Dallam and Hartley Counties.
The san~stones are red, brown, or gray; and the shales are predominantly dark red.
Red, fl'esh-water-bearing sands, red clays, and red shales overlying redbeds of
Permian age have been reported in many irrigation wells in Moore, Sherman, and
Hansford Counties, and in northwestern Hutchinson County. These fresh-water
bearing sediments, probably Triassic in age, may be developed into an important
source of fresh water in the central part of the irrigated area north of the
Canadian River. Data available indicates that where fresh water occurs in Triassic
rocks, it is similar in quality to water produced from the Ogallala, suggesting
that the source of fresh water in the Triassic is the Ogallala where the two
formations are in contact.

Jurassic System

Green and red shales and white to brown lenticular sandstones of Jurassic
age, reaching a total thickness of more than 200 feet, have been reported in oil
test wells located in an area of about 625 square miles in western Dallam County,
and similar strata have been reported in the logs of ~ater wells drilled in an
adjoining area of about 75 square miles in the northwestern corner of Hartley
County. Water found in the sandstones supplies stock wells in central Dallam
County. The Jurassic rocks overlie the Triassic beds, and are overlain by Creta
ceous rocks in the northwestern corner of Dallam County and elsewhere by the
Ogallala formation of Tertiary age.

Cretaceous System

Rocks of Cretaceous age, overlain by the Ogallala formation, extend over an
area of about 150 square miles in the northwestern corner of Dallam County. These
beds range to more than 250 feet in thickness, and are composed of white and
yellow to brown sandstones, and gray to dark gray shale forming in ascending
order the Purgatoire formation, Dakota sandstone, and the Graneros shale. The
Purgatoire formation and the Dakota sandstone are the Principal aquifers in this
area. In the western part of Dallam CGunty where the Graneros shale is present,
the water in the underlying Dakota sandstones is confined under artesian pressure.
These sandstones supply the tw--, l.iunicipal wells at Texline, a few irrigation wells
near the Texline city limits, and several irrigation wells in Union County, New
Mexico, adjacent to the Texline area.
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Tertiary System

In the Canadian River Basin the Pliocene series is represented by the Ogallala
formation which is the principal aquifer in the basin. The Ogallala lies on the
erode( surfaces of Cretaceous, Jurassic, Triassic and Permian rocks. It is
ccmposed of light-colored gravel, sands, silts, clays, and white, limy material
c8.1leu I1caliche". Caliche is found near the top of the Ogallala formation in the
western and central parts of the basin and in distinct beds throughout the forma
tion in the eastern part of the basin.

Sediments forming the Ogallala were deposited by streams that had their head
waters in the Rocky Mountains. At the time of their deposition the sediments
completely covered the underlying irregular land surface throughout the Canadian
basin. Consequently, the Ogallala formation is generally thicker in the places
where the old land surface is at lower elevations. (See Plate 3). The maximum
known thickness of the Ogallala formation is about 900 feet in southwestern
Ochiltree County. The variations in the thickness of the water saturated material
in the Ogallala shown on Plate 2 are cl',Jsely related to variations in the thickness
of formation as a whole.

Because these sediments were deposited by streams, their character varies
both vertically and laterally, with sand, silt, and clay distributed irregularly
throughout the formation. Generally, however, the gravels are more abundant in
the basal part of the formation, especially in the old stream channels cut in the
pre-Ogallala surface. Since its deposition, the Ogallala has been dissected by
the Canadian River and its tributaries which have eroded canyons into the Ogallala
and through the Ogallala into the older rocks. Where caliche beds are exposed
along these erosional "breaks" of the High Plains, they form light-colored ledges
known locally as the "caprock".

Quaternary System

Pleistocene and recent sediments of Quaternary age are not important sources
of water in the Canadian River Basin but supply small amounts of water for do
mestic use and for livestock. Evans and Meade (~945, p. 486) classified the
Pleistocene sediments of the Texas High Plains into three types: (1) lake or
pond deposits, (2) stream-valley deposits, and (3) wind deposits. The lake
or pond deposits are predominantly impermeable clays, which retard the infiltra
tion of surface water. The sand and gravel of the stream terraces, and the sand
dunes on the plains and along the streams are connected hydraulically with the
Ogallala formation and are important locally as areas favorable to the natural
recharge of ground water. Extensive areas of sand dunes in Hemphill County ex
tend across the southern part of adjacent Lipscomb County north of the Canadian
River, and others have been mapped in western Hartley County and in Dallam County.

Quaternary sediments in the basin generally are less than 100 feet thick.
However, soundings made prior to the construction of bridges across the Canadian
have revealed a gorge filled with Pleistocene and Recent sands to a depth of a
hundred or more feet below the level of the present channel. At the crossing of
the Fort Worth and Denver railroad at Tascosa, in Oldham County, soundings were
made through 120 feet of sand filling; and through a thickness of about loB feet
of sand filling at the Santa Fe railroad bridge north of Amarillo in Potter
County (Evans and Meade, 1945, p. 500). At the Santa Fe railroad bridge in the
city of Canadian, the sand fill is more than 123 feet thick (Reed and Longnecker,
1932, p. 12).
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HYDROLOGY

All supplies of ground water of good quality have their source in precipita
tion of rain and snow on the earth's surface. A part of the vater that reaches
the surface as rain or snow runs off in the streams, part is lost through the
joint agencies of evaporation and transpiration of plants, and part is drawn by
gravity to the zone of saturation where all spaces and other openings in the rocks
are completely filled with water.

The source of water to the Ogallala formation is precipitation by rain and
snow on its surface in Texas and New Mexico. The amount of precipitation which
actually reaches the zone of saturation as recharge to the Ogallala is a very
small part of the total moisture from rainfall and snow at the surface. No means
have been devised to determine accurately the percentage of the total precipita
tion which is lost through runoff, evaporation, and transpiration. It is known
however, that only a very small percentage of the total, probably a fraction of
an inch, reaches the ground water reservoir annually as recharge. The areas
where the surface soils are most permeable and the areas in which runoff accumu
lates in topographically low areas offer the most favorable opportunities for
recharge to the aquifer. The sand hills areas in western Dallam and Hartley
Counties and southern Lipscomb and northern Hemphill Counties appear favorable
for recharge as do the small drainageways cutting into the Ogallala. In these
drainageways overland runoff accumulates and part of it infiltrates thrOUgh the
coarse sandy materials at the bottoms of the drainageways to become recharge to
the underlying formations. Preliminary studies suggest that little substantial
recharge reaches the ground water reservoir through infiltration from the many
lakes dotting the High Plains areas. The accumulation of silt in the lake bottoms
may prevent most of the water from moving into the ground. Most of the water
held in the lakes is ultimately consumed by evapotranspiration.

In most places in the Canadian River Basin, water in the Ogallala formation
is unconfined and will not rise in wells above the level at which it is first
encountered. In such areas the upper surface of the zone of saturation is called
the 'Nater table. In artesian areas where the water is confined both at the bottom
and the top by more or less impermeable beds water in wells will rise above the
level at which the permeable beds are penetrated. Locally in the Ogallala, arte
sian conditions may occur where lentils of dense, relatively impermeable shales
and clays overlie more permeable sands and gravels.

Water in the permeable Cretaceous beds in northwestern Dallam County occurs
under artesian conditions, and in some places will rise in wells above the level
of saturation in the Ogallala. The Cretaceous rocks dip generally eastward and
water in the Dakota sandstones is confined by the overlying Granerous shale where
it is present. The source of artesian water in the Dakota sandstone probably is
precipitation in northeastern New Mexico where the formation is near to or out~

crops at the surface.

Ground water moves in the Ogallala at a rate of a few inches per day from
areas of recharge to areas of discharge. Under natural hydraulic gradients water
moves in the direction of the greatest slope of the water table. In the Ogallala,
the water table slopes generally toward the east at a rate of about 10 feet per
mile, with steeper gradients occurring in areas of heavy pumpage and toward val
leys cut below the water table.

Water is discharged from the Ogallala along the streams and drainageways
that have cut into or through the zone of saturation. Some of the water is dis~

charged from springs; a large part is discharged from seeps and consumed by plants
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and evaporation. Thus, only a part of the vater discharged contributes now to
the streams. The amount of water discharged by wells has increased each year as
more and more wells are drilled. Ultimately, the well discharge will reduce the
natural discharge but no appreciable reduction has occurred so far.

Water may move from one geologic formation to another. For exampleJ in
Dallam County the artesian pressure in the permeable CretaceouB beds is released
where the beds come in contact with the Ogallala deposits. Thus J water moves
from the Cretaceous beds into the Ogallala deposits. Along the Canadian River
in the breaks areas J some of the water being discharged as springs and seeps from
the Permian rocks is water that has moved from the Ogallala into the Permian.
Most of the fresh water found in the Permian rocks is believed to be water from
the Ogallala that has recharged the Permian.

Well Performance

Most irrigation wells in the river basin are drilled to the redbeds to uti
lize the full water-bearing section. The wells are large in diameterJ 30 to 32
inches J and are sometimes even underreamed to increase the hold size. Casing
averaging 12 to 16 inches in diameter is placed in the center of the hole, and
gravel is packed in the annular space usually all the way back to the surface.
The bottom 100 feet of casing is usually slotted and some wells have slotted
pipe through the entire saturated zone to insure maxLmum water entry into the well.

After completion and development of the wells J pumps ranging from 6 to 10
inches, depending on the well capacitYJ are installed. The top of the pump bowl
assembly is set from 100 to 150 feet below the static water level to prevent
breaking suction when the well is being pumped. According to Sherrill (1959)
about 50 percent of the irrigation pumps in the area are powered by natural gas;
41 percent by butane; 8 percent by electricity; and 1 percent by gasoline and
diesel.

Average yields and drawdowns of 125 vells J about 10 percent of the IJ300
irrigation wells in the Canadian River BasioJ are shown in Table 2. The yields
of these wells ranged from 204 to lJ225 gpm (gallons per minute) and averaged
702 gpm. The drawdowos (differences between static water levels and pumping
levels) ranged from 17.5 feet to 170.3 feet J and averaged 41.1 feet. The
specific capacities J or the yield of the well in gallons per minute per foot
of drawdowoJ which is a usefUl index of the ability of a ~~ll to yield waterJ
ranged :from 2.9 to 62.6 and averaged 20.2 gpm per foot of drawmm. About 34
percent of the wells tested were in areas where the static vater levels were
between 150 and 250 feetJ and the yields of these wells ranged from 700 to
lJooo gpm.

Water Levels

The depth to water in the Canadian River Basin ranges from ° to 400 feet.
(See Plate 4). Water levels in the basin have declined appreciably only in the
areas of intensive development. The publications containing water level records
are in the reference at the end of this report. The declines in the heavily
developed areas rarely exceed 3 feet in a single year and average generally less
than 1 foot per year. Contrary to the expected decline patternJ wells in three
areas in Dallam County have shown a net rise in water level for the period 1937
1958 despite rather intensive irrigation developmentJ although during the drought
period 1951-1957 water levels near Texline declined 13.67 feet. Other areas may
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Table 2.--Summary of records of performance of irrigation wells in the

Canadian River Basin, Texas

No. •
Wells Gallons per minute Drawdown Snecific Canacitv

County Measured Max. Min. Av. Max. Min. Av. Max. Min. Av.

Dallam 20 1,225 252 706 63.2 19.6 39.0 62.6 4.5 21.6

Hansford 22 953 204 702 170.3 17.5 46.0 43.4 2.7 20.3

Hartley 7 997 272 706 92.3 25.8 45.0 31.4 5.9 18.2

Hutchinson 12 1,004 373 720 83. 4 20.9 41.4 29.6 8.5 19.0

Moore 30 1,004 217 696 82.0 17.7 35.6 55.3 7.0 22.1

Ochlltree 7 1,025 634 769 46.0 26.0 35.6 25.0 15.8 21.8

Sherman 27 970 314 679 129.6 17.7 45.4 112.0 2.9 17.1

Canadian River Basin 125 1,225 204 702 170.3 17.5 41.1 62.6 2.9 20.2

* Total of 125 wells included in this tabulation represents almost lO~ of the 1,356 irrigation wells in the
Canadian River Basin.



have similar rises but long-term records throughout most o~ the basin are scarce.
A cause for the observed rises is not readily apparent.

Records of vater level changes in observation vells in the basin are summa
rized in Table 3. Reduced pumpage and above average rain~all Which may have con
tributed appreciable amounts of recharge during 1957 and succeeding years are re
flected in a noticeable rise or very little net decline of ~~ter levels ~or these
years. A longer period o~ record is needed in nost of the Canadian River Basin
to show any de~inite trends in vater level changes.

QUALITY OF GROUND WATER

The suitability o~ ground water for municipal, industrial, and irrigation
uses is determined largely by the type and amount of dissolved minerals it con
tains. In the Canadian River Basin the ground vater in the Ogallala formation,
the Cretaceous rocks, and some of the ground vater in the Jurrassic and Triassic
rocks is suitable for most uses, and water from underlying Permian rocks is usu
ally unsuitable for most uses.

The U. S. Public Health Service (1946) has placed the folloving limits on
some o~ the most common minerals ~ound in solution for drinking water on inter
s tate carriers:

Iron (Fe) and Manganese (l.t'l) should not exceed 0.3 ppm*
Magnesium (Mg) should not exceed 125 ppm
Chloride (Cl) should not exceed 250 ppm
Sulfate (804 ) should not exceed 250 ppm
Fluoride (F) should not exceed 1.5 ppm
Dissolved solids should not exceed 500 ppm. However,
if such vater is not available, a dissolved solids
content of 1,000 ppm may be permitted.

* Parts per million

Water samples from 33 municipal veIls in the Canadian River Basin, ranging
in depth from 80 to 916 feet and representative of most of the fresh ground vater
in the basin, had a dissolved solids content ranging from 246 to 866 ppm. (See
Table 4). Analyses of these vater samples were made by the Quality of Water
Branch of the U. S. Geological Survey, supplementing analyses published in a
report titled "Public Water Supplies in Western Texas", by Broadhurst, Sundstrom,
and Weaver (1949 and 1951). Other analyses have been published in the county
veIl inventory reports.

Although the Ogallala and Cretaceous ~ormat1ans contain vater vhich is suit
able in quality ~or most uses, some of the vater samples analyzed revealed un
desirable concentrations of hardness, iron, silica, and fluoride.

Excessive hardness in vater used for municipal and
objectionable quality found in much of the vater in the
classification for hardness vhich is usefUl as an index
in the basin is as follows:

domestic purposes is an
basin. A generalized
to the analyses of water

Less than 60 ppm - soft
61 to 120 ppm - moderately hard
121 to 200 ppm - hard
More than 200 ppm - very hard
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Table 3 --Average change in water levels, in feet,

in observation wells, Canadian River Basin, Texas,

1956-60

1956 to 1957 1957 to 1958 1958 to 1959 1959 to 1960 1956 to 1960

Average
County Number Average Number Average Number Average Number Average Number change

of change of change of change of change of per
wells wells ....ells wells wells year

Dallam 16 -1.75 23 -0.47 36 +0.12 35 -0.14 17 -0.46

Hansford 20 -1.68 46 0.00 37 -0.53 35 -0.59 23 -0.77

Hartley 10 -1.66 13 -0.07 17 -0.17 21 -0.14 14 -0.45

Hutchinson 9 -1.75 19 +0.12 18 -1.04 19 -0.85 11 -1.03

Lipscomb - - - - 4 +0.89 4 -0.62 - -

Moore 20 -2.77 40 -0.29 50 -0.85 59 -1.05 26 -1.41

Ochiltree 9 -1.06 24 +0.49 23 -0.06 21 -0.60 5 -0.38

Shennan 21 -2.32 38 +0.26 47 -0.83 56 -0.50 25 -0.88



Water having a hardness of more than 200 ppm needs to be softened before use for
most purposes. The analyses in Table 4 indicate that ground vater in the basin
ranges in hardness from 169 to 378 ppm, and is classified generally as hard to
very hard.

The iron in samples collected in the basin ranged betveen 0.00 and 0.48 ppm.
However, only twu samples, both in Ochiltree County, exceeded 0.3 ppm which is
the upper limit recommended by the U. S. Public Health Service.

The scale-forming properties of Yater, a significant factor in industrial
considerations, is related in part to the concentration of silica which forms a
hard, adherent scale in boilers. Moore (1940, p. 263) has suggested the follow
ing allowable concentration of silica in vater for boilers operating at various
pressures:

Less than 150 psi (pounds per square inch) - 40 ppm
150 - 250 psi - 20 ppm
250 - 400 psi - 5 ppm
More than 400 psi - 1 ppm

Seven of the 33 samples taken in the basin contained more than 40 ppm silica and
two-thirds of the samples contained 30 ppm or more.

Eleven samples from wells throughout the basin which are included in this
report indicated an excessive concentration of fluoride. Continuous use of vater
containing fluoride in excess of 1.5 ppm by young children may cause permenent
mottling of the teeth. The presence of fluoride in quantities less than this
amount tends to reduce tooth decay.

A system of classification commonly used for judging the quality of a water
for irrigation vas proposed in 1954 by the U. S. Salinity Laboratory Staff (1954,
p. 69-82). The classification is based chiefly on the salinity hazard as measured
by the electrical conductivity of the water and the sodium hazard as measured by
the sodium-adsorption ratio (SAR). The relative importance of the dissolved con
stituents in irrigation water is dependent upon the degree to which they accumu
late in the soil. Wilcox (1955, P. 16) indicates that generally vater may be
used safely for supplemental irrigation if its conductivity is less than 2,250
micromhos per centimeter at 25°C and its SAR is less than 14. In the water sam
ples in table 4 the conductivity ranged from 411 to 1,440.

There are a number of factors other than chemical quality involved in deter
mining the suitability of water for irrigation purposes. The type of soil, ade
quacy of drainage, crops grown, climatic conditions, and quantity of water used
all have important bearing on the continued productivity of irrigated acreage.
Almost all of the sampled vater in Table 4 is suitable for irrigation of the
crops gro~ in the river basin. In general, the native water produced from the
Ogallala formation probably is suitable for irrigation, but vater from the older
formations is more variable in quality and should be analyzed before considering
its use for irrigation.

PRESENT DEVELOPMENT OF GROUND WATER

Ground water is the sole source of municipal, industrial, and domestic
supplies and is the source of nearly all of the irrigation and stock supplies in
the Canadian River Basin. Before 1900 most of the ground water supply was from
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springs, but in 1958 springs accounted for a very small part of the total, and
most of the withdrawal vas by veIls. Most of the vater vithdrawn from veIls is
used for irrigation.

About sixty irrigation veIls vere in operation in parts of Dallam County in
1937, vhere the depth to water vas less than 50 feet, but irrigation development
elsewhere in the Canadian River Basin, where the vater levels vere reuch deeper,
did not reach significan~ proportions until a~~er 1950. From 1953 to 1958 the
number of irrigation vells and the withdrawals increased rapidly. By 1958 irri
gation accounted for eighty-seven percent of the total ground vater use.

The greater depth to vater has been a ffiajor factor causing ground water de
velopment in much of the area north of the Canadian River to lag behind develop
ment in the Southern High Plains. The cost of a well, its pumping equipment, and
the cost 0f pumping water are related directly to the depth to water, Irrigation
veIls were considered an expensive risk until the recent drought, which became
severe in 1953, substantially reduced profits from dry-land farming. As irriga
tion proved to be profitable, the number of irrigation wells increased from 236
in 1953 to 1,356 in 1958 (Table 5). A similar increase in irrigation development
occurred during the same period in the eastern part of the basin south of the
Canadian River. For example, the number of irrigation wells in the part of
Carson County within the basin increased from 68 in March 1956 to 103 by the end
of 1958. In 1958 there were 1,356 irrigation wells, 116 municipal wells, and
118 industrial wells in the basin. (See Table 5).

The withdrawals for 1958 from irrigation w~lls is estimated tc be approxi·
mately 460,000 acre-feet (Table 5). The use of vater averaged about 1.1 acre
feet per acre of irrigated land and about 3 0 acre-feet per well.

The amount of water pumped yearly is related to the a~~ual precipitation
although not as closely as might be expected. MB-~y of the farmers pump nearly
as much vater during years of near-normal precipitation as they do during dry
years. ThUS, the use of water per well in 1958 probably is representative of
near average use. However, during very wet years, and esp~cially in those years
vhen most of the precipitation falls during the growing season, the use ~Ay be
substantially less,

The concentration of development is shown by the density of wells on Plate
1. The largest area of concentrated development is in northern Moore, southern
Sherman, and northwestern Hutchinson Counties. The density of vells in this area
is as much as 4 per square mile. The greatest density, however, is in northvest
ern Dallarn County where seme a~eas have as many as 6 irrigation wells per square
mile. Withdrawals in Moore, Dallam, Hutchinson, Hansford, Carson, and Sherman
Counties accounted for more than 80 per cent of the total vithdrawals in the
basin in 1958. Most of the irrigation development falls within the boundaries
of the Ground Water Conservation Districts (Plate 1) and within the area shown
as flat land. Irrigation development outside the District boundaries generally
is scattered.

The entire water supply for some cities and a part of the vater supply for
other cities is located miles from the population centers. For example, part
of the water supply for the city of Amarillo is obtained from wells in Carson
County, and from veIls south of the Canadian River Basin, chiefly in Randall
County. The city has also acquired water rights on other lands chiefly in
Hartley County. Some of the o~her cities that have veIls outside of their
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Table 5.--Number of ....ells and ....ithdrawals of ground water in 1958
for irrigation, municipal, and industrial use,

Canadian River Basin Texas
Number of wells Withdrawals in thousands of acre-ft

County Irriga- Municipal Indus- Both Irriga- Municipal Indus- Total
tion Supply trial M. S. tion Supply trial

and
Ind.

Carson 103 27 12 17 39 10 10 59

Dallam 237 10 0 0 80 1.02 0 81.02

Deaf Smith 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Gray 9 12 7 0 1.5 1.8 .96 4.26

Hansford 226 8 10 0 65 0.66 .79 66.45

Hartley 66 5 0 0 13 0.07 0 13.07

Hemphill 4 2 0 0 0.5 0.01 0 0.51

Hutchinson 92 3 6 24 47 1.00 17.60 65.60

Lipscomb 13 9 1 0 2.5 0.29 • 2.79

Moore 250 11 61 0 101 1.5 12 114.50

Ochiltree 75 9 5 0 24 1.07 • 25.07

Oldham 27 7 1 0 10 0.14 0.03 10.17

Potter 30 1 12 0 16 0.01 1.6 17.61

Randall 22 7 0 0 7.8 2.2 0 10

Roberts 11 2 0 0 3,4 0.08 0 3.5

Shennan 191 3 3 0 50 0.26 0.01 50.27

Totals 1,356 116 118 41 460.7 20.11 42.99 523.82

* Less than 10 acre-feet.
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city limits are Borger, Pampa, Dumas, and Perryton. Some municipalities are sup
plied by wells owned by industries where the supply system for the industry and
municipality is combined (Table 5). The total withdrawal for municipal use in
1958 was 20,110 acre-feet.

The largest industrial supplies are found in Hutchinson, Moore, and Carson
Counties (Table 5). The total withdrawal for industrial use from the basin in
1958 was 42,990 acre-feet. The principal industrial use of water is by oil com
panies for manufacturing and processing petroleum products.

GROUND \lATER AVAILABLE FOR FtJrURE DEVELOPMENT

The ground water available for extensive developmen~ in the Canadian River
Basin is represented largely by the amount of water in s~orage because the re
plenishment rate is small compared to the potential withdrawal rate. Concentrated
withdravals within a small area can reduce the water in storage substantially be
cause the water from surrounding undeveloped areas cannot move laterally fast
enough to appreciably replenish the developed part of the reservoir. Other things
being equal, the depletion rate is more rapid in a large area of concentrated with
drawal than in a smaller area because the opportunities for replenishment by
lateral movement are reduced. If all of the irrigable land in the Canadian River
Basin were in use, the withdrawals for irrigation would average approximately
seven hundred acre-feet per square mile annually over a large area. However, the
demand for municipal and industrial supplies generally is concentrated in a much
smaller area and the rate of withdrawal per unit area may be several times as
great as the demand for irrigation water. Thus, an area developed for industrial
or municipal supply may be depleted much more rapidly than the one developed for
irrigation despite the more favorable conditions for lateral replenishment. Tb
insure an adequate long-tenn supply a municipality or an industry must either
pump at a small rate from a large area or plan to acquire additional areas for
development as the initially developed areas become depleted from high rate pump
ing.

The thickness of saturated material determines to a great extent the avail
ability of water from storage. In general, the greater the saturated thickness
the greater is the amount of water available. Plate 2 shows the approximate
thickness of saturated material throughout most of the Canadian River Basin and
thereby the relative availability of water. When exploring for new supplies of
water, however, this map should be used only as an indication of the availability
of water supply because the saturated thickness must be evaluated with the li
thology of the formation to give an accurate appraisal of the possibilities for
development in a local area, and because interpretations between control points
may be somewhat in error. Where the control points are closely spaced, abrupt
changes in saturated thickness are revealed. Where control is less adequate,
these abrupt changes may also occur, but are not revealed by data available.
Although in most places the saturated material consists of sand and gravel and
is capable of yielding large quantities of water, a few small areas have been
encountered where nearly the entire saturated section is composed o£ silt and
clay. Wells drilled in the clayey material yield insuf£icient quantities o£
~ater £or irrigation, municipal, and industrial use, but should be adequate for
domestic and stock supplies.

The amount o£ vater ultimately available £rom storage is dependent on the
specific yield ~hich is the ratio, expressed 1n percentage, o£ the volume of
water the £ormation vill yield by gravity to the volume o£ material drained.
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Insufficient data are available to determine the specific yield of the Ogallala
in the Canadian River Basin. The formation as it occurs in the basin is, ho~ever,

very similar in lithologic and hydraulic characteristics to the Ogallala as it
occurs in the Southern High Plains where a figure for specific yield of 15 per
cent is commonly used in calculations of water in storage.

More than 200 million acre-feet of vater was estimated to be available from
storage in 1958 in the Canadian River Basin (Table 6). In using this figure it
should be realized that not all of the water in storage is recoverable. As the
water levels decline the yield of the wells decrease so that perhaps the lower 20
to 50 feet of the saturated section may be uneconomical to develop.

The rate of future ground water development will be determined by a combina
tion of economic, regulatory, climatic, and technological factors such as the cost
of pumping water, the value of crops, the value of land, and the cost of labor;
regulations imposed by Federal, State, and local units of government, such as
subsidies, price control programs, the soil bank, and regulation of well spacing;
and progress in development of pumping equipment, agricultural products that re
quire less water, water-conservation practices, artificial recharge, and farming
equipment.

Although the use of ground water appears certain to increase, the rate of
increase is uncertain. In the North Plains the County Conservation Needs Com
mittee has predicted that by 1975 the acreage under irrigation will be approxi
mately double the amount used in 1958. Assuming that this estimate is correct
and that the average use between 1958 and 1975 is one and one half times the 1958
rate of withdrawal, the depletion from the reservoir can be estimated. If the
annual replenishment rate is optimistically assumed to be 0.1 acre-foot per acre
per year, the annual depletion rate would be 1 acre-foot per irrigated acre per
year. Thus, the reservoir would be depleted by 6.5 million acre-feet by 1975
from storage underlying the plains area in 1958,

Fo,.C'.c;ecable supplies of surface water appear adequate only to supplement
municipal and perhaps some industrial supplies. The ground water supply appears
adequate to meet demands for all uses in the near future, but the preceding esti
mates show that ultimately it may be exhausted. Careful planning based on de
tailed studies of water resources appear warranted so that the greatest benefit
can be obtained through wise management of the remaining water resources.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDIES

Managing the ground water resources of the basin on the local level will re
quire more detailed information than is contained in this report. Current infor
mation is needed continually on the extent of development and its effect on the
future availability of ground water,

Continuing studies will be needed to collect, compile, and periodically
analyze records of pumpage and water levels and relate them to climatological
records. These data are useful in developing trends of natural recharge and
reservoir depletion. Long-term records on the availability of surface water
that collects in lakes and evaporates is needed to determine the average amount
which may be available for artificial recharge.

Additional studies are needed to show the extent of water-bearing deposits
in the Cretaceous and other older formations, and detailed studies of limited
duration are needed to determine the water-bearing properties of the saturated
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Table 6.--Estimated volume of water available
from storage in thousands of acre-fee~ 1958,

Canadian River Basin, Texas

County Plains Breaks Total

Carson 5,800 4,900 10,700

Dallam 21,000 00 21,000

Deaf Smith 50 00 50

Gray 2,000 930 2,930

Hansford 12,000 5,500 17,500

Hartley 21,000 8,600 29,600

Hemphill 0 9,600 9,600

Hutchinson 3,600 6,000 9,600

Lipscomb 300 24,000 24,300

Moore 9J700 2,400 12,100

Ochiltree 10,400 6,000 16,400

Oldham 600 600 1,200

Potter 200 1,600 IJ800

Randall 80 00 80

Roberts 3,600 23,000 26,600

Sherman 16,000 3,000 19,000

Total

Canadian River Basin 106,330 96,130 202,460
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material in order to prepare maps shoving the configuration of the water table
and bedrock surface. As more information becomes available, the thickness of
saturated material should be mapped in greater detail and in areas not covered
by this report. Likewise, the map shoving depth to *~ter should be further re
fined. Maps showing the thickness of the most permeable zones of the saturated
material can be prepared from data available from the water district files and
the records of oil companies. Pumping tests should be made to determine the
hydraulic characteristics of the aquifers. Specific yield studies in the basin
vill permit development of more precise calculations of the amount of vater avai~

able from storage. Extensive leveling vill be needed to prepare maps shoving the
configul'ation of the vater table and bedrock surfaces

Another study that may be important to the future of the area is the deter
mination of the quality and amount of saline vaters underlying the fresh water
bearing deposits in the Canadian River Basin Experiments being conducted by
various agencies may develop economical methods for demineralizing vater, making
it usable for irrigation, municipal, and industrial supplies. Problems that may
arise regarding the disposal of vastes also should be investigated to protect the
supply of fresh vater.

The ground vater studies should be coordinated vith surface-vater, agricul
tural, and economic studies if they are to be of maximum benefit.
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